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Abstract-
Quadriplegia is a serious group of spinal disability. Cases with quadriplegia usually present unsatisfactory sexual life. In male, the main problem is the ability to reach orgasm deficient. In female, pregnancy problem should be noted. Management of sexuality problem in quadriplegia is of interest. In this article, the author will briefly review on this topic.
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INTRODUCTION

Quadriplegia is a serious group of spinal disability. The need for research addressing sexuality problems unique to the quadriplegic cases is well documented. It should be noted that cases with paraplegia reported a more satisfactory sex life than those with quadriplegia. Charlifue said that although satisfied with care received from physicians, many patients were not content with the information provided during rehabilitation, and felt a need for more literature, counseling, and peer support. Dahlberg et al noted for the importance of concern on sexual activity and satisfaction in quadriplegic patients.

In male, the main problem is the ability to reach orgasm deficient. For this scenario, Dahlberg et al reported that the completeness of the spinal lesion had no effect and the more severe locomotory disability might adversely affect the sex life of persons with quadriplegia compared with those with paraplegia. Charlifue said that the cases with incomplete paraplegia had significantly more pregnancies than those with complete quadriplegia showing the more severity of the problem in quadriplegia. Management of sexuality problem in quadriplegia is of interest. In this article, the author will briefly review on this topic.

NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGE OF SEXUAL FUNCTION AFTER SPINAL CORD INJURY

After spinal cord injury, sexual functioning of the...
affected cases can be deteriorated\(^{(3,5)}\). Sipski noted that the ability to achieve erection, lubrication and ejaculation could be described based upon the degree and type of neurologic injury affecting the sacral spinal segments, however, the ability of SCI individuals to achieve orgasm had not been found to be based upon the type of degree of neurologic injury\(^{(3)}\). Hence, the problems on disturbance of normal sexual functioning are the important issues for management in sexual neurophysiology for cases with quadriplegia\(^{(3,5)}\).

**MANAGEMENT OF SEXUALITY PROBLEM IN MALE WITH QUADRIPLEGIA**

As already mentioned, the loss of the erectile function is the main problem affected male with quadriplegia. Ertekin et al noted that sacrolumbar intersegmental reflex circuit in men, which related to ejaculation, still existed but defected\(^{(6)}\). Basically, neurons in the medullary reticular formation (MRF) involving in the processing of bilaterally convergent sensory inputs from the penis and male urogenital tract have specific ascending pathway in spinal cord injury\(^{(7,8)}\). Hubscher and Johnson reported that low and high threshold input from the penis and male urogenital tract ascended bilaterally within the dorsal quadrant at T8 as opposed to high threshold input from the hindpaws, which ascends unilaterally in the ventrolateral quadrant in chronic condition while the low-threshold information ascended from the penis and male urogenital tract ascends in the dorsal columns, as opposed to the high-threshold nociceptive inputs that ascend bilaterally in the dorsolateral quadrant in acute condition\(^{(9)}\). For descending pathway, Hubscher and Johnson reported that “there was evidence for descending projections conveying information between MRF and the lower thoracic/lumbosacral male urogenital circuitry within the dorsolateral quadrant and the dorsal-most aspect of ventrolateral quadrant at the midthoracic level of spinal cord\(^{(9)}\)” The irregularity within the pathway brought to sexual function problem and it is noted that less than 20% of affected men can ejaculate\(^{(9)}\).

Brown noted that anejaculation in quadriplegia needs proper management\(^{(10)}\). Masham noted that this is an important psychological problem of the affected cases and it is the focus on marriage for the patient\(^{(11)}\). Management of the erectile dysfunction in male quadriplegic patient is of interest. There are many proposed methods. Firstly, drug therapy is reported for its effectiveness. Prostaglandin E1 is an important drug for erectile dysfunction in spinal cord injury\(^{(12)}\). This drug can be self applied, injection, by the patients. Intracavernous injection of prostaglandin E1 induced erection was caused by vasodilation, not spinal cord ischemia\(^{(12)}\). Conejero Sugrañes et al reported that prostaglandin E1 administration was very effective in the treatment of erectile dysfunction in patients with spinal cord injury and the dose required was usually lower than in the non neurological patients\(^{(13)}\). Lebib Ben Achour et al said that “The average doses required to obtain a functional erection was 12.3 + 4.8 microgram with alprostadil and 14 + 5.4 mg with moxisylyte 14”\(^{(14)}\). However, it should be noted that most cases for management of sexual dysfunction in real clinical practice are chronic cases with quadriplegia, who might not be able to apply self injection of prostaglandin E1. In addition to prostaglandin E1, there are also other drugs. Soler et al reported that midodrine hydrochloride could improve ejaculation in spinal cord injured men\(^{(15)}\). Staerman et al reported their experience in 10 spinal injury patients that midodrine hydrochloride could give good results in terms of ejaculation in spinal injury patients\(^{(16)}\). Sánchez Ramos et al studied the efficacy and safety factors of therapeutic success with sildenafil for erectile dysfunction in patients with different spinal cord injuries\(^{(17)}\). Sánchez Ramos et al said that the sildenafil should be considered as a therapeutic tool to this problem\(^{(17)}\).

In addition to drug treatment, there are also other alternatives. Of those means, vibratory stimulation for treatment of anejaculation in quadriplegic men is widely used\(^{(18,19)}\). This is an effective and safe method\(^{(18,19)}\). Hirsch et al reported their observation on electroejaculatory stimulation of a quadriplegic man resulting in pregnancy\(^{(20)}\). Leeton et al also reported another successful pregnancy using known donor oocytes fertilized in vitro.
by spermatozoa received by electro-ejaculation from a quadriplegic husband\textsuperscript{(21)}. This is a big succeed\textsuperscript{(18-21)}. The other choices include selective intrathecal phenol block\textsuperscript{(22)} and vacuum penile tumescence\textsuperscript{(23)}. Selective intrathecal phenol block is aiming at improvement of activities of daily living in patients with spastic quadriplegia\textsuperscript{(22)} while vacuum penile tumescence is a constriction therapy widely used for neurological impotence\textsuperscript{(23)}.

**MANAGEMENT OF SEXUALITY PROBLEM IN FEMALE WITH QUADRIPLEGIA**

Similar to the problem in male, the similar deterioration of normal sexual pathway can be seen in females. Management of sexuality problem in female with quadriplegia also focuses on pregnancy ability. However, there is no confirmation that there is a disturbance on hormonal function in cases with sexual dysfunction\textsuperscript{(24)}. In acute injury, amenorrhea can be seen but can be self recovered\textsuperscript{(25)}. It is confirmed that the females with quadriplegia can have pregnancy\textsuperscript{(25)}. Pryor et al said that delayed timing of intrauterine insemination led to a significantly improved pregnancy rate in female partners of quadriplegic men\textsuperscript{(26)}. Electrical stimulation is a treatment of choice similar to the male cases. Halstead et al reported the success in using rectal probe electrostimulation to correct the sexuality problem in female with quadriplegia\textsuperscript{(27)}. Recently, Yamamoto et al reported a succeed in pregnancy owing to the assistance of electroejaculation in conjunction with intracytoplasmic sperm injection\textsuperscript{(28)}. Considering the other alternative, Moreno et al reported on improved quality of life and sexuality with continent urinary diversion in quadriplegic women with umbilical stoma\textsuperscript{(29)}. Moreno et al concluded that continent urinary diversion in women results in improved self-image, quality of life, and enables greater sexual satisfaction\textsuperscript{(29)}. Focusing on the problem of amenorrhea, as earlier noted, it can be self recovery. There is no problem despite in case of pediatric female with quadriplegia before menarche\textsuperscript{(30)}. In case of delivery, two problems to be considered included autonomous dysreflexia and caesarean section\textsuperscript{(31)}.
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